In this paper, we proposed a novel method (CompUX LSA ) to predict user experience from reviews sentences using Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA). Human uses words to represent or express thoughts. The "word of mouth" could influence others especially through web and social media, which are the common communication tools today. We believe that reviews can be categorized according to user experiences since reviews are the thoughts and opinions from users after they have used certain products. In our works, we intend to mine and predict the user experience of expressed through reviews according to the five behavioral variables: Perceived Ease of Use, Perceived Usefulness, Affects towards Technology, Social Influence and Trust. We apply the state of the art method: Latent Semantic Analysis to build a semantic space and map review sentences to the most similar variable measurement items that adapted from Human Behavior Project to predict their experiences. Besides that, we also proposed a rule based template, SubEx to extract features of subject-experience from reviews to enhance the performance. Based on the results obtained, CompUX LSA had achieved average F-measure of 0.24.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nielson Norman [1] defined user experience as "all aspects of the end-user's interaction with the company, its services, and its products" [1] . The polarity of services and products not only depend on the features, but also the interaction between the end user. Therefore, experience from user that had used the product is crucial for potential customers and the product's company itself. One of the alternatives to know the experience of user is through online platform such as Amazon.com, Epinion.com and others.
It is easier nowadays for a person to obtain information regarding a product from the Internet, at the same time they also can share their opinion through online reviews. According to Chattejee [2] , who researched on word of mouth (WOM) found out that virtual communities with active members used online platforms to share their opinions and experiences on products. This is particular true especially for dissatisfied customers. Online reviews can also help in decision making because ones most likely will take other's experience into consideration before purchasing a product. According to eMarketer report (2008) pointed out by Elwada and Lu [3] , 61% of consumers read online reviews and various form of customer feedback before they made a purchase.
Currently, the majority of opinion mining methods are focusing on detecting polarity sentiments and extracting features from the reviews. Sentiment polarity itself does not reveal user experiences as it is similar to ratings (good or bad). While features could lead to good or bad experience but prior to subjectivity due to different personal preferences. To our best knowledge, currently there are no works in automatically predicting user experiences from reviews with comply to psychometric measurement. We think that readers are more interested to know the experience that gained from the user after used certain products instead of just knowing it is good/bad or their aspects/features. For example, by interpreting a phone is good through review analysis can be not detailed because reader would not know what are the reasons that caused the writer think the phone was good. In another way, by telling the reader, someone think the phone is useful or easy to use from the reviews would be more informative. In real life, people able to read the reviews and interpret the user experience themselves, however, it would be time consuming when dealing with hundreds of reviews. There is a need in helping people to understand the growing number of reviews at the fingertips.
In this paper, we proposed a computational approach known as CompUX LSA to automatically predict the user experience from online user reviews using Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) by Deerwester et al. [4] . Additionally, we perform information extraction method (SubEx) by using set of rules to extract subject-experience features from the reviews because we intended to know the experience in the sentence instead of other components. We will focus on five main user experiences: Perceived Ease of Use (PEU), Perceived Usefulness (PU), and Affects towards Technology (AT), Social Influence (SI) and Trust (TR). These user experiences are also part of the study from the work of Elwada and Lu [3] in investigating the impact of online reviews on customer trust and their purchase intention. We also believe that these are the main criteria that people would like to know from user reviews which related to the functionality, feeling, reliability and social factor. These factors can be a determiner to drive ones to use or stay away from a product.
II. RELATED WORKS
Paragraph vector by Le and Mikolov [5] is one of the state of the art methods which use deep learning to learn the meaning of the documents. This approach considers word order which does not implement by bag of words method, LSA. Paragraph vector used stochastic gradient descent and back propagation to train word and paragraph vector. The main concept of this method is learning the meanings of texts by predicting next words from unlabeled data.
Work by Donti et al. [6] was using Support Vector Regression to predict efficacy based on four activities: curricular, extracurricular, social and restorative. They train the regression models that able to predict effectiveness, immersion and emotional state. They use the data of temporal features (time, day, week) and contextual data using users' calendar (whether they free or busy). The purpose of their work is to help users aware of their efficacy.
The work by Ding et al. [7] is related to identify whether the user has consumption intention using deep learning approach, Convolutional Neural Network (CNN). They combine lexical and sentence level clues from syntactic and semantic structures of the sentence. This model use max pooling layer to extract the features and CNN to learn the representations that capture the underlying meanings. One of the issues stated by them is that the domain specific words need to be intention-related.
Cambria et al. [8] proposed AffectiveSpace2 which based on reasoning by analogy where common-sense concepts and emotions are represented as vectors in vector space. The method involve deconstruct text into concepts using semantic parser, extracting aspect and detect the polarity.
III. PROBLEMS
We had identified several problems regarding online reviews structures and existing opinion mining methods:
A. Huge amount of reviews As mentioned earlier, as computer usage becomes common, people have chosen to express their opinion online so that large audiences can access to this information at their fingertips. However, user generated texts contain noises and inconsistent reading format. It would be difficult for the user to access the specific information regarding a product of interest, or looking for user friendly products.
B. Current opinion mining methods emphasized on feature based and detect sentiment polarity only
Most of the time, people would like to know if the user has positive or negative feelings towards products such as usefulness, ease of use, fun, trusted and etc. To our best knowledge, current methods are lacking of the mentioned capability to extract such detailed information from reviews. Besides that, some of the existing sentiment polarity works can be subjective because certain product features can be good or bad depends on ones' preferences and interpretations, for example, big screen versus small screen size.
C. Manually detecting user experience can be biased
On the other hand, manually classifying reviews into groups of experience could create biases because different persons interpreted user experience differently. There should have guidelines to determine the user experience in a standardized way.
IV. BACKGROUND
Variables or constructs (behavioral variables) are attributes that cannot be observed and measured directly. Similarly, we cannot observe gravity, but we can measure it. Items are the measurements to operationalize constructs which representing user experiences [9] . In our experiments, we want to predict the five chosen user experiences in the reviews by mapping it with the expert validated measurement items which are adapted from Human Behavior Project leaded by Kai Larsen [10] : The intention is to reveal latent user experie reviews. In this study, we will employ Language Processing (NLP) advancements topics in the user reviews and associat measurement items in order to reveal user ex
V. DATASETS
In this section, we introduce the datas throughout the study.
A. Expert annotated reviews
We carefully selected 200 review senten from SNAP project by McAuley and Lesk assigned experts to annotate these review se to the five user experiences (see Section I training to the annotators including variab examples to ensure the annotation process requirements and scopes. This is used mainly
B. Paragraphs from Journal and Amazon
We adapted 95084 Amazon reviews re from SNAP project by McAuley and Leskov paragraphs from journals that manually extra Behavior Project by Larsen [10] . We used bo to build LSA semantic space.
C. Measurement scales from Human Beha
We selected a total of 1028 measure Human Behavior Project [10] and used the five user experiences. Table II shows the corresponded to each user experience. 
VI. PROPOSE
Next, we discuss about C predict user experience from r reviews to their semantically predict the user experience. Th model that is able to find s similar meaning. We have ch (LSA) to achieve this objective a rule-based template to ex reviews before being classified involved in CompUX LSA :
1. Extracting subject-experi 2. Building LSA Semantic S 3. Mapping semantically review sentences 4. Predicting user experienc We will discuss each step in Fig. 1 . Overall
A. Extracting subject-experien
We realized that informatio affected by noise especially fo LSA. Some words that co-occu mean that it representing the know different people use diffe structure to represent their tho SubEx, a template to extract t review sentences based on th forming meanings in sentences experience.
Usually, users wrote review We have identified the patterns that reviews usually contain experience. nce features using SubEx on extraction performance can be or "bag of words" approach like ur frequently do not necessarily meaning of a sentence. As we erent wording style and sentence oughts. Therefore, we proposed the important features from the he assumption of how people especially when they share their ws after they had used a product. s in reviews as well as found out n the relationship of subjectbe things, places, persons, or how someone thinks, feels or ample, the review sentence "I is fun", it can be interpreted as as the action (subject) and his experience is he feel that it was fun. It would be more interesting to learn the user experience was fun compared to what the person is doing. The subject involved not only specific action like "use", but also cover other aspects such as modalities (I can), mental process verb ( I think, I feel), object (this phone) and so on. We cannot eliminate the subject feature because for certain user experience like Social Influence, the subject can be correlated to the experience. Based on the observed pattern, we extract the subject-experience features based on the five rules: conditional, auxiliaries modality, relational, mental verb and lastly extract the keywords as the experience using Stanford dependency parser based on related dependency rules, provided if we do not detect any subject from the reviews. These rules are the pattern of words that people most likely to use when they explain their experiences. The examples for each rule are shown in Table III : We used SubEx template to automatically split the review sentences based on subject-experience relationship and then classify each subject and experience features. We assume that, the user experience features will return similar measurement items that related to it, thus can predict the correct user experience. If we classified the whole review, it could easily be misclassified due to focusing on unimportant words or affected by noise in the sentence. We emphasize on mapping the measurement item to the features that contains informative user experience.
B. Building LSA Semantic Space
LSA is a vector space model that defines the meaning of the documents based on word co-occurrence. Two words are highly similar if they tend to appear in similar texts and not restricted to only appear in the same text. LSA represents documents and word in high dimensional vector space. It used Singular Vector Decomposition (SVD) to represent word and document vector together with weighted word frequency which can capture the underlying semantic meaning [12] .
∑
In Eq (1), matrix A contains the frequency of terms appear in each documents. SVD converts it into three components: type vectors (word coordinate in vector space), document vectors (document coordinate in vector space) and weight generated by SVD. SVD using dimensionality reduction to reduce the "noise" and capture the important semantic structure. In the vector space, we could search for the most similar document to the projected query using the following equation where vector is the weighted type frequency.
In this study, we use the large collections of Amazon reviews and journal paragraph datasets to train a universal semantic space of LSA. We can use this universal semantic space later to find similar pair of measurement items and reviews.
C. Mapping semantically similar measurement items to
review sentences e Next, we projected the reviews (both extracted subject and experience features) and measurement items into the built universal semantic space to form subspace based on the equation below: ∑ In this subspace, by utilizing the learned weight, similar measurement item that are closely related to the review sentences could be located nearby and we able to map similar pairs together based on cosine similarity between the vectors in the space.
Type vectors Document vectors
Diagonal matrix/ singular values (1)
Derived from universal semantic space
Weighted type frequencies (3)
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D. Predicting User Experience
Once we have obtained a list of the most similar measurement items for each review's subject and experience features, we could predict their respective user experiences. We assumed that the most suitable user experiences could be derived from the most similar (with highest similarity score) measurement items, which were mostly indicated by the experience features.
Based on our assumptions, the measurement items that has the highest similarity score is from either the subject or experience elements of the review sentences. While if the review did not has subject feature, as we were not focusing on any features, the most similar measurement item found does not necessarily mean it represents the most similar user experience. So the prediction step will be slightly different where we firstly checked for the variance of similarity scores, if the variance between the top 2 highest similarity score of measurement items was over 0.2, we would take the one with the highest similarity score as the predicted user experience without the need for checking its frequency. If the variance was below 0.2, we would check the frequency and take the predicted user experience based on the one with highest majority.
When we acquire the most suitable predicted user experience, we check with expert's annotation, and then we calculate the precision, recall and f-measure based on confusion matrix. Fig. 2 below shows the performance of F-Measure predicting the five user experience using both LSA with and without SubEx. Performance of predicting user experience from reviews using LSA and LSA+SubEx (PEU-Perceived Ease of Use, Pu-Perceived Usefulness, AT-Affects toward Technology, TR-Trust, SI-Social Influence)
VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Results:
From Fig. 2 , we can see in overall, the proposed CompUX LSA was able to predict user experiences. CompUX LSA had achieved average F-measure of 0.24. The use of LSA and SubEx in CompUX LSA has overall the best performance in predicting PEU in the reviews. This attributes to the keywords that people used in expressing PEU can easily be mapped to our measurement items due to the similar wording style. Compared to AT, where human tend to use variety and inconsistent style of words to express their emotional feelings, e.g. someone might use "happy", "fun", "pleasure", "interesting" to express their enjoyment towards products after used.
Several examples presented in Table IV showed that our proposed method able to predict user experience correctly from the review sentences. 
Affects towards Technology
Data conversion was a disaster, and had to be repeated 3 times before a working set of data was produced.
Perceived Ease of Use
For the child who thinks they want to be chef at a young age, this is were you can start him/her off on the right path
Social Influence
GPS software is not even close to the quality of a paper map.
Perceived Usefulness
In spite of that, we had observed several improvements of F-Measure when we are incorporating SubEx in CompUX LSA . We can see that for PEU and PU, the performance improved because both of them can be predicted well from the extracted experience feature. With SubEx, the important keywords in the review sentences that we assume it comes from the extracted experience feature will be able to help in finding similar measurement items without affected by the subject feature. The SubEx also useful in differentiating both of PEU and PU from others because the subject of the sentence might represent trust or social factor regarding a product. Table V shows example of reviews that initially misclassified by LSA but classified correctly after apply SubEx: The examples showed in Table V indicated that SubEx able to help in predicting user experience due to more emphasize on important features.
VIII. FUTURE WORKS
There are limitations that caused our system failed to predict the user experience for certain reviews. Human have the freedom to choose their own words in presenting their thoughts. Most of the times, they might not provide significant information in words that represent the user experience or contain hidden meaning. The review that they wrote might not represent what they think. For example, the reviews like "after a couple of emails, my problem solved", "watch out!", "this is the one you want" and etc.
We need to improve our system so that it can make the prediction better based on the given words even though they are limited and indirect. We strongly believe that LSA cooccurrence concept can discover this kind of hidden meaning. We can easily infer the meaning of a sentence when certain words appear more frequently with another words compared to observing the word order pattern which sometimes can be inconsistent. For example, we can describe a car using words like "4 wheels, speed, capacity" and the sentence structures can be different but the gist of the word 'car' is captured. According to that, we would need to enhance our semantic space to introduce more word usage to strengthen the relationship bond between what the user write and what they think. We can make precise concept generalization when we have more user generated data to discover the pattern on how people use the words and predict their behavior.
IX. CONCLUSION
To summarize, we proposed a computational method (CompUX LSA ) to predict user experience from review sentences by using LSA. We also propose SubEx template that able to extract the subject-experience of the review sentences and we showed that it improved the performance of LSA for certain user experiences. We are able to predict user experience accurately even though the wording and sentence structure of the user generated reviews are varying. However, since our method is based on word occurrence method, therefore sometimes the words that given higher weights in semantic space are not necessarily the main keywords that represent the context of user experience in reviews. The overall system can be enhanced through enriching the word co-occurrence in our semantic space by incorporating more training data and measurement items. Besides that, we also need to enhance the system in such a way that it able to better discovers hidden meaning in a sentence. We believe that our efforts in predicting user experience can ease the time and efforts of readers.
